Cardiac survival in anoxia-tolerant vertebrates: An electrophysiological perspective.
Certain vertebrates, such as freshwater turtles of the genus Chrysemys and Trachemys and crucian carp (Carassius carassius), have anoxia-tolerant hearts that continue to function throughout prolonged periods of anoxia (up to many months) due to successful balancing of cellular ATP supply and demand. In the present review, we summarize the current and limited understanding of the cellular mechanisms underlying this cardiac anoxia tolerance. What emerges is that cold temperature substantially modifies cardiac electrophysiology to precondition the heart for winter anoxia. Intrinsic heart rate is slowed and density of sarcolemmal ion currents substantially modified to alter cardiac action potential (AP) characteristics. These changes depress cardiac activity and reduce the energetic costs associated with ion pumping. In contrast, anoxia per se results in limited changes to cardiac AP shape or ion current densities in turtle and crucian carp, suggesting that anoxic modifications of cardiac electrophysiology to reduce ATP demand are not extensive. Additionally, as knowledge of cellular physiology in non-mammalian vertebrates is still in its infancy, we briefly discuss the cellular defense mechanisms towards the acidosis that accompanies anoxia as well as mammalian cardiac models of hypoxia/ischemia tolerance. By examining if fundamental cellular mechanisms have been conserved during the evolution of anoxia tolerance we hope to have provided a framework for the design of future experiments investigating cardiac cellular mechanisms of anoxia survival.